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1．Overview - Green for what?  

In recent years, many researchers in many organizations are working on "green" issues, and 
have noticed that "to be green" is not the final goal, but instead we may have to think about 
"how will we be green?" or "green, then what?". Reducing the emission of greenhouse 
gasses (GHG), is a mandate, but it is not an independent issue. The global economy crisis, 
culture, consumer behavior and mindsets of people are tightly related to the global 
environment issue.  
Since 2004, the Issue Group for the Ubiquitous Network Society has provided proposals 
and observations regarding how ICT can change the society and economy. The group has 
focused on the global warming issue since 2008.  

In 2008, GBDe UNS, the Ubiquitous Network Society Issue Group launched a study titled 
"Green by ICT," focusing on case studies and analysis of fundamental functionalities of 
ICT. We found that ICT will contribute to the global economy and society by providing 
four short- to middle-range functions. 

• ICT can promote the "integration and shared use" of any resource  
• ICT can "visualize the situation and help people collaborate"  

• ICT can provide "sophistication and automatisation of controls" 
• ICT can "replace existing means and dematerialize them"  

                                                
1  Originally prepared for 11th GBDe Summit, Global Business Dialog on electronic 
Commerce in Munich, 2009 



 
Figure  1 GBDe UNS Issue Group 2008 Output 

 

Adding to these functions, ICT is expected to have a long-range functionality in changing 
"mindsets" of people in a green society. We are of the belief that, in addition to achieving 
these short term effects, we will be able to bring a ubiquitous network society to 
realization―the initial aim of our issue group―by effecting change to popular mindsets 
and promoting the transition to a socioeconomic structure based on new values. 
GBDe has proposed that analysis and discussion on these fundamental functionalities of 
ICT is essential for thinking about "Green for what?," and the research has been continued 
this year. During the process of exchange between numerous global stakeholders based on 
the results achieved in 2008, many have come to realize the need and importance of 
activities that will help foster a common understanding through the quantification and 
visualization of “eco-innovation” approaches in order to escape from the economic crisis 
we currently face. 

Given this state of affairs, the UNS issue group of FY2009, through discussions with each 
of its member corporations, has decided to designate eco-innovation as a theme that 
requires in-depth research and explore ways for developing an “eco-innovation index,” in 
other words an index of ICT’s impact on our socioeconomic framework. 

Initial experiments were conducted by a small team, drawing from approaches taken by 
other international organizations and methods of indexation used in other fields. This fiscal 
year, we have succeeded in developing experimental indexes for a total of 9 cases through a 
group consensus of 12 experts. 

 



2．The concept of Eco-Innovation and its Index - A measurement of impacts on 
mindsets 

One of the possible answers to the "Green for what?" question is "Eco-Innovation." 
Innovation is always the key driver for economic growth and development, keeping social 
vitality and creating new values. Eco-Innovation is, in short, a concept to think the 
ecological problems such as global warming as a chance to promote innovation.  

 
Figure  2        Eco-Innovation 

 

 
Basically, all the efforts to be green can be regarded as the key driver for innovation. 
Changing the conventional ways of thinking in adapting the structure of the society to new 
restrictions can be a good chance for invention, and it will be equally important as its direct 
effect to reduce the consumption of energy or emission of GHG. Phrases like "Green 
Growth" and "Green New Deal" will be based on the same idea and it will be very 
important for us to think differently from how we thought in the past century. 
The measurements of impacts on the global economy and society should be done by a set of 
different viewpoints, since we will have to be so careful to eliminate the possible elements 
to be green. Quantitative approaches will provide an easily understood comparison to 
prescribed viewpoints among different units who are responsible for being green, but 
concurrently, qualitative measures can be used to measure the outcome impact of those 
attempts to be green by collecting views and thoughts from many individuals. 



In the Organisation for Economic Collaboration and Development (OECD), the "Eco-
Innovation" project will be providing some of the basic policy frameworks and 
measurements. The qualitative approach to measure physical, geometrical and economic 
value will be very important to recognize the output of a single case of an effort to be green. 

 
Figure  3      OECD measurement of Eco-Innovation 

 

OECD and other organizations, who experiment with a broad range of evaluation methods, 
take approaches that are generally objective and analytical to quantify specific effects. As 
seen in Fig. 4, this represents the output evaluation component of the various indexation 
methods, and is paired with the outcome index or a method for quantifying real 
socioeconomic effects as seen from the user’s perspective. 
The UNS issue group of this year has been working on building a qualitative evaluation to 
measure impacts of green projects on economy and society. The complementary 
combination of this approach and other evaluation developments will provide a common 
understanding and knowledge sharing of experiences in the world. 



 
Fig. 4  Possibilities for eco-innovation measurement methods 

 

3．How are they Innovative? – Viewpoints for evaluation 

The definition of innovation has been discussed in many places over many decades, and 
after consideration of the results of those studies, we have picked up 11 possible viewpoints 
to evaluate each case as eco-innovative or not.  
These viewpoints include:  
 
A. Balancing benefits of distributed resources and centralized resources 
B. Balancing eco-friendly efforts and other social issues 
C. Well-visualized and easy to understand 
D. Balancing human desire to own resources, and benefits by sharing resources 
E. Well-promoted participation and consumer incentive 
F. Balancing economic growth and eco-friendliness 
G. Balancing convenience and eco-friendliness 
H. Balancing profitability and eco-friendliness  
I. Balancing the focal area of optimization.  
 
All of these evaluation viewpoints relate to “dilemmas” or “conflicts” which represent areas 
that require direct attention when attempting to resolve issues through innovation. Our 
coexistence with these dilemmatic situations represents one of the major factors that make 
the resolution of environmental issues difficult. As such, we believe solutions that resolve 
these dilemmatic situations through innovation, including new technologies as well as ideas 
for new systems, should be rated highly for “eco-innovation.” 
The viewpoints listed here represent a summary of results of careful study and analyses that 
were made on case studies that have been conducted since last fiscal year. They have been 



compiled to create a basis of common understanding for conducting our group evaluations, 
with the understanding that other viewpoints for evaluating “eco-innovation” may exist. 
 
 
 

 
Figure  5       Eco-Innovation Viewpoints for Evaluation 

 

4．Case Studies and how they are evaluated in our Eco-Innovation Index Study (scores 
are as of the end of the second evaluation cycle) 
Added to the 84 cases studied in 2008, the UNS issue group has learned a lot from over 20 
cases in this year. Cases shown below were chosen as evaluation study targets, and Eco-
Innovation Index scores follow the title of each case. 

A uniform method for developing eco-innovation indices for these cases was developed, 
and the issue group applied these indices on an experimental basis. 

 
4.1 Evaluating eco-innovation 

The current evaluation method is based on group evaluation and is an application of the 
Delphi method which is often used to develop qualitative forecasts. Regardless of the fact 
that the pros and cons of a particular subject are often determined through subjective 
evaluations based on one-time poll-taking, this method was adopted in view of the need to 
place emphasis on evaluations based on a broad range of perspectives, based on the 



understanding that discussions and knowledge exchange within the group in themselves 
constitute an important output of the evaluation process. 

For the first experiment, the USN issue group of GBDe has conducted two cycles of group 
evaluation votes, in which every participant can re-vote and change their mind just one time 
after they have posted their first evaluation, and exchanging the idea about how they scored 
so.  

Twelve experts, 8 from Japan and 4 from Taiwan, who were selected from among 
representatives of member corporations of the group, collaborated on these experiments. 

The first step (preparatory step) in the evaluation process involved the selection of cases to 
evaluate. The process of selecting 9 cases from among 120 case studies was conducted 
based on agreements made at face-to-face meetings. Evaluation viewpoints to be used in 
subsequent steps were chosen from among the evaluation viewpoints described in Chapter 
3 for their applicability to each of the cases. Initial discussions for this process were 
conducted online. With a provision to allow multiple viewpoints, up to 3 evaluation 
viewpoints were chosen from among A through I for each of the 9 cases. (Step 1) 
In the next phase, initial evaluations of each of the cases were conducted. Evaluators 
entered their evaluations online for each of the cases and each of their evaluation 
viewpoints. The results will be shown on a scale of 1 to 5 (minimum innovative=1, 
maximum innovative=5). In addition to these numerical scores, evaluators also entered 
their reasons for assigning these scores in the initial evaluation. These reasons were 
disclosed to other evaluators (Step 2). 

In the second phase of evaluations, evaluators reviewed comments entered by their fellow 
evaluators and re-entered their final evaluations. Evaluators may or may not choose to 
change evaluations they entered in the first phase (Step 3). 
 

 
Figure 6  The eco-innovation evaluation process 



 

 
Figure 7    Web portal for performing group evaluations. 

4.2 Evaluation cases and results 

9 case studies with their average Eco-Innovation Index are shown below. 
 

[Home Energy Management System, HEMS] 3.33 pts 
An automatic energy-saving system using a sensor and a controller, which is installed in a 
home. HEMS contains various components of information systems, such as sensors and 
network-based controls. HEMS related systems are expected to reduce energy consumption 
by up to 11% according to experiments in Japan sponsored by NEDO.  
After the second cycle of evaluation, HEMS scored 3.75 in C. Visualization and 2.92 by E. 
Participation. (5 Is the most innovative.) 



 
Figure  8	 	 HEMS, Home Emvironment Management System 

 

 

 
[Cloud Computing] 3.66 pts 
Defined as a service to provide software programs or computing resources via networks. 
Some of the benefits of Cloud Computing include cost reduction, ease of use, rapid start-up, 
scalability and maintenance. Sharing the highly concentrated resources and functions of 
ICT provided by highly effective "Data Centers" will reduce the overall energy 
consumption and GHG emission by optimizing the usage of resources. 
Cloud Computing was highly scored by all viewpoints of D. Sharing against Ownership, H. 
Profitability and A. Concentration against Distribution. 

 
Figure  9	 	 Cloud Computing 

 
 
 



[Emission Trading] 3.15 pts 
This involves building a mechanism by which each country and enterprise can trade 
emissions of GHG. The balancing mechanism of development and eco-friendliness will 
promote awareness and visualization about "how green we are". Using ICT to monitor the 
nearly real-time emissions, the trading can be recognized as fair and promote further 
trading. 
 
This case was almost equally scored across viewpoints, from 3.08 by F. Economic Growth 
to 3.12 by E. Consumer Incentive and H. Profitability. 
 

  
Figure  10	 	 Emmision Trading 

 
 
[Life Cycle Assessment, LCA]  2.58 pts 

To evaluate the effect of eco-friendly inventions, it is not enough to look at any limited 
time frame the invention’s life cycle. LCA is a methodology to calculate the GHG 
emissions across the life cycle, and provide a visualized comparison among a number of 
products and services.  

This case was moderately evaluated as 2.83 by C. Visualization and 2.33 by E. 
Participation, possibly because of the current limitation of application area. 

 
 



 
Figure  11	 	 Life Cycle Assesment 

 
 

[Car Sharing]  3.51 pts 
Like the famous "Vélib'" rental bicycles system in Paris, ICT based unmanned sharing 
systems in urban transportation including bicycles or super-compact cars, are increasing 
numbers of adopting cities.  

The highest score was 4.00 pts by D. Sharing against Ownership, but this was moderately 
evaluated by G. Convenience, 2.92. 

 
 

 
Figure  12	 	 Car/Bicycle Sharing 

 
 

 



[e-Billing] 3.41 pts 
e-Billing systems will replace traditional communication billing systems for service 
providers such as telephone, banking or utilities. By using ICT, both consumers and 
providers can easily manage their account without any delay, save space for storing those 
documents and reduce the consumption of resources or GHG emission. 
This scored the highest for a single viewpoint, 4.25pts by G. Convenience, but relatively 
low in C. Visualization, 2.33pts. 
 

 
Figure  13	 	 eBilling 

 

 
[Tele-working]  3.11 pts 

Replacement of transportation by videoconferencing and electronic collaboration systems 
will help workers be more productive and have eco-friendly work styles. 

The case was moderately evaluated and scored highest as 3.25pts by  G. Convenience, and 
lowest as 3.00pts by A. Distribution/concentration.  

 
 



 
Figure  14	 	 Teleworking/Telecommuting 

 
[Intelligent Transport Systems]  3.38 pts 

Using vast and real-time data of area traffic, drivers can easily decide which way is the best 
to quickly move to their destination. Not only the convenience for drivers but also the 
smooth traffic by the effect of total optimization of flows, will lead to the reduction of 
GHG emissions. 

After the 1st cycle of evaluation, the viewpoints in G. convenience was 3.67pts. 

 
Figure  15	 	 Teleworking/Telecommuting 

 

[Contents Delivery]  3.80 pts 
As a replacement for CD, DVD or VHS tapes, ICT enabled on-demand system will reduce 
the cost of the delivery and GHG emissions to virtually zero. Many service vendors in the 
US, Japan and Taiwan are now providing on-demand delivery services and it is accepted by 
a wide spectrum of users. 
Contents Delivery case was highly evaluated as G. well balancing the convenience of the 
users and eco-friendliness (4.00pts). 



 
Figure  16	 	 Contents Delivery Network 

 

 
 

 
4.3 Analysis of evaluation results  

The following table is a histogram of the results of evaluations obtained in this manner. 
Many intriguing results were obtained. Average scores for each case roughly fell between 2 
and 4, with no extreme evaluations (1 or 5) for any of the cases. Meanwhile, examinations, 
not only of the averages, but of their distribution or breakdown revealed a diverse range of 
tendencies. 
Because viewpoints were chosen for their optimal applicability to each of the cases, the 
determined evaluations were expected to be backed by the majority of evaluators with no 
significant divergence between evaluators. In many of the cases, however, wide 
divergences were observed between evaluations given by different evaluators for different 
viewpoints. 



 
Figure  17	 	 Group Evaluation Profiles 

 
An in-depth analysis reveals the following points regarding the Delphi method-based 
evaluation process and the distribution of analysis results. 
 
 The Evaluation Group with 12 evaluators worked fine 

 Changes of Evaluations after exchange of thoughts are observed 
 Evaluation spectrum well describes innovative profiles of cases 

 Viewpoints as “resource sharing” and “convenience for people” are earning good 
evaluation 

 Cases related to theoretical analysis and numerical calculation of data, are not well 
familiarized 

 
 

 



5．Conclusions 

In the results of the collaborative evaluation experiments, all but one case scored in a very 
narrow window between 3.1 and 3.8 as average index, but the evaluations from each 
individual evaluator had very diverse spectrum.  For example, only very few had "single 
peak" histograms, which means most of the evaluators had different thoughts for each case, 
even though the final evaluations were done after the exchange of the reasons why they had 
chosen their first choice. 
Policy makers and private sectors should note that the Eco-Innovative cases are multifacted 
and should not be evaluated from a single viewpoint, even though the average rating of the 
efforts seemed to be nearly the same. 

More experience should be expected with a wider range of participants as evaluators, more 
cases and more viewpoints in evaluating the value of innovations. 

 


